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July 2018 Newsletter
President's Report

Hi <<First Name>>,

It’s good to be back in Oz from the UK and enjoying our relatively mild winter.  I’ve heard that you had
plenty of rain while I was away, but the last week has been fabulous (for winter that is).

Well we’ve just had a great weekend up north at the Forster Keys Fun Days, for our annual stay at the
Secura Lakeside Village.  39 members stayed 2 nights in 17 cabins in this extremely well-managed and
manicured van village.  Many thanks to Charlie Aquilina for once again organising this event – he does a
great job and leaves nothing to chance.

We’ve got a very busy calendar coming up in the next few months, with some of our major annual events. 
Next weekend is our first Bunnings Sausage Sizzle for 2018, being organised by new Committee Member
Richard Timbs.  Richard has worked hard to get sausages and drinks at the right prices, so we expect
that profits will be good.  The main beneficiaries of these BBQ events are our chosen charities who get
50% of our profit on the day.  So… the more we sell, the more the charities get.  If you are not yet on a
roster and can assist, please call Richard on 0416 113 203.

It’s only a couple of weeks until Chistmas in July, lunch at the Federal Hotel in Branxton – a very popular
outing.  Bookings close soon, so make sure you get your money in soon to avoid disappointment (only
$30 pp for a three course meal – heavily subsidised by PSCAA.  NOTE: Non-members price is $45pp).

The annual Glenn Pattison Memorial Run will be in late August, this year being cunningly designed by last
year’s winners Darcy and Robyn Geale.  For new members… this event is a memorial to member Glenn
Pattison, a very active member who passed away some years ago.  It is an observation run – NOT a race
– where a course has to be followed and questions answered along the way.  A perpetual trophy is
awarded to the “champions” – the car/team that Darcy and Robyn declare to have scored (or bribed) the
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highest.  Keep an eye out for reminders for this event on Sunday 26 August.

Then in September we have another Bunnings Sausage Sizzle, and another weekend away organised by
Jim White (v-e-r-y popular annual run, this year to the Gold Fields of Gulgong and Bathurst), on 21-23
September.  More details later in this Newsletter – get your bookings in fast because there are VERY
limited spaces available.

Take it easy out there…..and see you on the road somewhere…..

Laurie Nolan 
President

Luskentyre - 2 June 2018
by Mike Ryves

Unfortunately, the weather on the morning of the run was looking very unpleasant: we had huge amounts
of rain on the proceeding few days and, on that Saturday, the Bay was not looking much better.

As you know from the various email reminders for this event, our run coincided with a ‘fund raising event’
for the Motor Neuron Disease of NSW, therefore we had been hoping for the large turn-up to support this
charity.  Unfortunately, due to the inclement weather, this did not happen.

At 10:30am, we had only 3 cars at the Caltex:  Kay and Peter Smith in the SLK, Christine and Chris Bult in
the Jaguar, plus by Jim White and Mike Ryves (but not in the Lancia or the Lotus, as they would have
been more like submarines than vehicles!).  

So, off we went, with Jim in the navigator’s seat, we made it to Luskintyre at 11:45am without mishap or
ant wrong turns: well done Jim!  At the venue, we met up with Jeff Sinclair from the club as well as Bill
Balson who, besides being a past club member, was very involved in flying at Luskintyre airfield over the
years, and also has owned a number of aircrafts.

The weather at Luskintyre was fine, a little cold but (surprisingly enough!?) with no wind or rain.  The cloud
base was at about 5,000 feet, the winds were light, therefore flying was on, and we were treated to a great
aviation experience.

Due to all the advertising for the ‘MND fund raising event’, there was quite a large crowd in attendance,
with lots of activities to keep everyone amused, including market stalls and some food and coffee outlets.

The absolute treat of the flying, was an aerobatics exhibition by Paul Bennet flying the Wolf Pitts Pro. 

This aeroplane is tiny, with a 400hp 6 cylinder engine, and its performance was just unbelievable. Paul is
one of Australia top aerobatics pilots, and we found it quite unnerving and amazing, watching what he did
with this aircraft!  

He flies so close to the ground at such high speed, and it is amazing to see the aircraft either hanging on
the propeller (like a helicopter) or tumbling over and over in the sky.  Sometimes you would have thought
that he was not going to regain control but, of course (!), he faultlessly returned safety to the ground. 
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See paulbennetairshows.com.au for more information.

Also, there was a large turn up of Morgan from the Sydney based Morgan Car Club, including a very rare
Morgan Aero. 

So, after a very pleasant lunch and a good look around all the activities, we left for home and returned to a
very, very rainy Port Stephens.  It was an unexpectedly great day out!

For more photos of this event, follow this link

http://paulbennetairshows.com.au/
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMRFzNgZDmrAi5kTuXN9zgcAHv3bbQD7ia2l9hyUDqPD1scil8ylG0-WPhqo_xd7g?key=dy1Mb3JCOEpiUndLcHVzckZCU3B1MHc2N3RjVE5n
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Mid-Week Run to Mungo Brush - 26 June 2018
by Brian Turner

We departed from our usual meeting place at Caltex Anna Bay under cloudy skies, for our picnic
destination of Mungo Brush.  Blue sky was visible in the distance as we approached the National Park.

There were five cars that departed from Anna Bay, as we approached Mungo Brush we were joined by
another club member, and on arrival at Mungo Brush another member with caravan joined our party.

The weather turned out to be very favourable, sunshine and no wind.  Very enjoyable conditions to enjoy
our picnic lunch facing a beautiful lake view.

After lunch, five of us trekked across the road and up over the sandy path to view the beach and
Broughton Island.

Most of the cars returned home the same way as we came, but Trevor, Jan, Julie and myself ventured
towards the car ferry for a very short but tranquil journey across water to enjoy the afternoon even more
with a cuppa at a cafe in Bulahdela.  The road after disembarking car ferry was rough, but we had both
decided to take our daily drive cars, so all was well.

In total 7 vehicles, 12 members in attendance.
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SMB to Blackbird Artisan Bakery, Maitland Gaol - 22 June 2018
by Barry Crammond

Fog, fog and more fog.

What a morning for the Mercedes Benz Club run (well 50% of the vehicles assembled at Caltex were
Mercedes).
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Eight hardy club members braved cold damp foggy weather ( some more than others, John was topless )
to head off to the Blackbird Artisan Bakery which is housed in the former prison officers dining area
outside the walls of the Maitland jail.

I was keen to visit this venue as Marilyn and I have been buying their bread from IGA at Morpeth as the
bakery produces a good range of healthy products, gluten free, etc.

As the fog was so thick on the way over it was a surprise nobody got lost and we, plus another four
members who made their way separately sat down to a hearty breakfast of a high standard. You could
feel the history of the jail around you and echos of the prison officers tales.

Lots of nostalgia coloured the breakfast conversation and it sounded like some of the older club members
had some pretty wild times in earlier days. 

Fortunately the fog had lifted by the time we all departed and a pleasant drive home was had by all.

For more photos of this event, follow this link

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNXK28RQz7VoYsJ-ucpk7Cm0cGd1PWkKYTT0-q2JJUy7hlClxE5Sv4vFHYLtOf5lQ?key=elM2WmwxbkVuN1B0YUkwVi1OdmdqbHdYbXZDQ1ZR
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Muscle Car Masters 2018
by Keith Green

As usual an early start, meeting at the bus depot at 5:45 for a 6am start. I was pleasantly surprised with
our driver Marty who is a relo of mine. We boarded and stopped at pauls corner to pick up 4 Tilligerry
members. Off to the twin servo's for a short break and snacks then off to Eastern creek and Sydney Motor
Sports Park. 

We arrived and parked up in sunny conditions with a nice breeze. Off we went to look at and watch the
old cars race around. We had lots of different vehicles represented. Many I remember watching in the 70's
and 80's. In and around the pits. Standing beside sports cars etc whilst they warmed up before heading
to that assembly area. The feel and sound is so good to for any rev head.

There were plenty of club display cars to see as well. Many photos were taken and shown on the way
back in the bus. Especially Richard Timb's daughter and all the mustangs, lots and lots of mustangs. 

I got to see and talk with some of the famous drivers in the drivers room.  You could speak with and get
things signed with Graeme Bailey, Kevin Bartlett, Paul Bernasconi, John Bowe, Warwick Brown, Gary
Cooke, Peter Cray, John French, Ron Gillard, Harry Galloway, John Goss, Allan Grice, Bob Holden, James
Laing-Peach, Greg Mackie, Spencer Martin, Steve Masterton, Ian Maudsley, Peter Molloy, Bob Morris,
Graham Moore, Sue Ransom, Steve Reed, Garry Rogers, Bob Roman and Glenn Seton. 

The racing was good to watch to. At around 2 we had a shower of rain with made things fun for a few
races. Marty and myself speculated on who would win and who would spin off. It was a great day to be
alive.

And at the designated time we assemble at the bus minus the Tilligerry boys who where on a different
clock. Not to worry, when they arrived homewards we went. Half way home we got the rain. And the
closer to home the heavier it was. Passing Williamtown it was torrential with road sides flooding, visibility
reduced substantially. We decided to be kind and drop the Tilligerry boys off under the Pauls Corner
Bottle shop awning. And as we got to the roundabout I thanked Marty for getting us this far safely. Talk
about putting the mochas' on us. Whilst idling with the boys saying good bye and collecting their gear the
bus overheated. We discovered this as we turn back onto the street so we stopped at the bus stop
around the corner to investigate. Yep, no water and lots of smells. Radiator cap off, water can from servo,
let's start to fill it, what could go wrong. Well let's just say the inside of the bus was the best sauna I've
been in, in years. 

A call went out and another bus was on the way with every one huddled in the bus stop trying to get out
of the rain. The 2nd bus arrived 30 minutes later and we got back to the depot thank full we didn't
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breakdown an further away. 

By the way the broken bus made it back later that night under its own power. I haven't been told what the
problem was.  

Thanks to Charlie for all the work you did in organising this event. Those who went have told me it was
worth it. I will be going again.

For more photos of this event, follow this link

CTP Geen Slip Refunds

If you've not heard..... the NSW Govt has reassessed the cost of Green Slips (CTP), and is issuing refunds
on all registered vehicles.

Check it out at....

https://www.nsw.gov.au/news-and-events/news/green-slip-refunds/

Love the Photos and Want to See More?

Do you have a Facebook profile?  Then let me know and I will send you an invite to our PSCAA Photos
page.

newsletter@pscaa.org.au

Want to Keep Up to Date with Events and PSCAA  News?

Search for @PortStephensClassicAutos on Facebook and Like our page and click on Following.  You will
then be kept up to date with events and news.

GOLDFIELDS TOUR AWAY FRIDAY 21- SUNDAY 23 SEPTEMBER

Tour de champs d’or    

With the coming of spring there is nothing better to do then take our Classics for a tour on scenic
roads and visit our historic gold fields.

Leaving the Bay we will tour the Hunter Valley to Jerrys Plains where we will have morning tea at
Hollydene Wines. After refuelling at Denman we will proceed to Merriwa for lunch. Then via Ulan
through beautiful country side onto Gulgong visiting the historic General Store.  After booking into

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPsHtWF4tO97JPStLyRtPyO-osSoJutrIwOKAa9tQJYIgM4gBM2_FwGs11UrfMhNg?key=NG1XV1J1bWdVNmZPd3RnNXJ5R3BPbXZTdEVUWWx3
https://us14.campaign-archive.com/%22
mailto:newsletter@pscaa.org.au?subject=Join%20me%20up%20to%20PSCAA%20Photos&body=Please%20send%20me%20an%20invite%20to%20join%20the%20PSCAA%20Photos%20page.%0A%0AMy%20email%20address%20is%3A%0A%0A
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motel lodging we will precede to the RSL for our evening meal.

After breakfast at a local cafe on Saturday we will inspect Gulgong Historical Museum without a
doubt one of the best museums in Australia. On to Hill End for a buffet lunch at the Hill End Ranch
then after viewing the town off to Sofala, then on to Bathurst to our Motel/Hotel accommodation.
Dinner at the adjacent Hotel.

On Sunday after breakfast at the Hotel we are off to Lithgow then onto Kurragong for morning tea at
Village Kitchen. This will be the finish of the Tour de champs d’or.

The cost per person twin share is $196 which includes 2 nights’ accommodation 1 breakfast 1 lunch
2 morning teas, goodies bag and car signage.

Payment may be made directly to the PSCAA Account:

BSB:       637-000
Account: 7810 24309

Please remember to put your name in the description so we know who has paid.
 
Payment is to be paid to PSCAA before or on the 13 September Club meeting.

If further information is required please ring Jim White on 0402 620 020.

Upcoming Events - July
Thursday 12th July Assoc. Meeting 
 
As usual to be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club, followed by dinner at Tails
Restaurant. Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp. Hope to see you all there.  
 
 Sunday 15th July – Bunnings Sausage Sizzle 
 
Arrangements and Roster to be coordinated by Richard Timbs. A call for members
to volunteer will be made shortly.  A small number of Classic cars will be invited to
attend for a PSCAA Display.  Open times are - 8.00am – 4.00pm 
 
 Wednesday 18th July SWB 
 
This month the Ladies are off to “Mavericks on the Bay”, at D’Albora Marina, in
Nelson Bay.  What a view of the Marina from this location, well worth the visit! Meet
at the venue 1.00 pm  Could you please Text Deb on 0416 030 938 if you are
attending, we need to advise the venue. 
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Sunday 22nd - “Christmas in July” 
 
Back to the Federal Hotel in Branxton.  With over 40 members in attendance last
year, a very popular event, don’t miss out!  We will need to get numbers either via
email (to the event coordinator), or at the club meeting in June, with payment by the
July Meeting.  The Menu will be fixed price, 3 course (appr $40 per head, after club
subsidy), menu to be provide later. 45 Maitland St. 2335     (02)4938 1335 Meet at
Caltex 10.30 am  
 
 Friday 27th July SMB 
 
This month, we are off to the popular Mercure Hotel at the Airport for breakfast. It
was extremely well received on the previous occasion, so come along and joint us
for a great buffet breakfast!  Phone: 4033 8900 Meet at the Caltex 7.30 am

Upcoming Events - August
 
 Sunday, 5 August Workshop Day 
 
Once again, Charles Dobson will make available his huge shed complete with hoist.
There will be members of the club (with mechanical background) available to assist,
if you wish to do something with your classic car, truck or bike. The PSCAA will
supply the sausages and some refresments. All members and associates are
welcome and this is a great, social day for our Club! Anytime from 8.30am, at 90
Tallean Road Nelson Bay 
 
Tuesday, 7 August Mid-Week Lunch Run 
 
We are off to Medowie Macadamias Café. 672, Medowie Road, 2318 Phone 4982
8888 Meet at Caltex 11.30am  
 
Thursday, 9 August Assoc. Meeting 
 
As usual, to be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club, followed by dinner at Tails.
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp. Hope to see you there. 
 
Thursday, 16 August SWB  
 
The Downstairs Bar at the Little Beach Boat House. 4 Victoria Parade Little Beach
Phone 4984 9420 Meet at the venue 1.00pm  Could you please Text Deb on 0416
030 938 if you are attending, as we need to advise the venue. 
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Sunday, 19 August Sunday Club Run 
 
Victoria Hotel Hinton. 2 Paterson St, Hinton NSW 232 Phone 4930 5260 Meet at
Caltex 11.00am 
 
Friday, 24 August SMB 
 
Lexie's on the Beach Café. Address: 128 Mitchell St, Stockton NSW 2295 Phone
4928 4226 Meet at Caltex 7:30am  
 
Sunday, 26 August Glenn Pattison Memorial Run
 
Join fellow members on a fun Glenn Pattison Memorial Run, through our lovely area
on a Course set by last year’s winners – the Geale's. With stops set aside for
morning tea and finishing for lunch. Awards for winners (and loosers)! Meet at Caltex
9.00am 
 
Thursday, 30 August Bunnings ‘Father’s Day’ Event 
 
Classic cars displayed at Bunnings Fathers’ Day Evening Event, 6pm to 8pm.
Further details will be provided closer to the date.  

Monthly Meetings (except January) 2nd Thursday of the month at 6pm
Nelson Bay Bowling and Recreation Club

2017-2018 Committee
President - Laurie Nolan - 0406 747 847 - president@pscaa.org.au
Vice-President - Keith Green - 0435 240 959 - kpgreen@iprimus.com.au
Secretary - Christine Walton - cwal1234@hotmail.com

http://www.nelsonbaybowlingclub.com.au/
http://www.nelsonbaybowlingclub.com.au/
mailto:president@pscaa.org.au?subject=PSCAA%20Inquiry
mailto:kpgreen@iprimus.com.au?subject=PSCAA%20Inquiry
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Treasurer - Denis Pittorino - 0413 279 202 - denispittor@gmail.com
Committee Member – Regalia - Greg Cumberland - 0428 292 108
- gregcumberland@bigpond.com
Committee Member - Events - Michael Ryves - 0407 226 753 -
events@pscaa.org.au
Committee Member – Photographer - Terry Appleby
Committee Member – Major Events Coordinator - Charlie Aquilina 
Committee Member – General - Richard Timbs - 0416113203
Committee Member - Brian Turner - 0412496180
Committee Member - David Linn - 0433 036 956

Appointed Positions

Public Officer - Andrew Hamilton
Club Plates Coordinator - Steve Ward
CMC Delegate - Steve Crawford
Assistant Events - Jim White - 0402 620 020
- jimwhite@virginbroadband.com.au
Newsletter and Social Media  - Michelle Gilliver-Smith -
newsletter@pscaa.org.au 
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